Herbalife Family Foundation (HFF) Q & A
Q1.
A1.

What is the Herbalife Family Foundation (HFF)?
HFF is a US 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, established by Herbalife Founder Mark Hughes in 1994 to help provide good
nutrition to children in need.

Q2.
A2.

What does HFF do?
HFF provides funding to established charitable organizations to help support proper nutrition for children in need around the
world. HFF also collects and distributes funding for disaster relief efforts that affect the Herbalife family.

Q3.
A3.

What does HFF look for when seeking new charity organizations?
Through the Casa Herbalife program, HFF looks for a charitable organization that helps children AND wants to provide better
nutrition AND is already supported by Herbalife Independent Members or Herbalife staff members.

Q4.
A4.

Where do the funds that are raised go?
Funds raised locally are distributed to Casa Herbalife programs and disaster relief efforts in that area.
Funds raised at regional events are distributed at a regional level.
Funds raised through global events support all HFF efforts.

Q5.
A5.

Will HFF sponsor my cause / event by donating Herbalife products?
HFF’s flagship Casa Herbalife program is focused on bringing good nutrition to children. HFF funds nutrition programs as
requested by the charitable organization. HFF also relies on Herbalife Independent Members and staff of that region to
support local needs, such as back to school events or special holiday efforts.
HFF does not provide Herbalife products to the organizations supported through the Casa Herbalife program. However, if a
Member would like to donate age appropriate products to a Casa Herbalife location they should seek consent from the
charity’s administrators prior to making the donation. HFF staff is available to assist in making this connection.

Q6.
A6.

What is Herbalife’s relationship with the HFF?
HFF is a completely separate US nonprofit corporation. Herbalife pays for the HFF administrative costs (i.e. staff salaries and
travel expenses), so that the funds raised can be used for helping children in need.

Q7.
A7.

I need additional information, where can I get it or who can I contact?
The Herbalife Family Foundation has a website located at: www.herbalifefamilyfoundation.org and you can send your inquiries
directly through that website.
Jenny Perez– Director of HFF JennyPe@Herbalife.com
Taylor Harberd- Coordinator of HFF TaylorHa@Herbalife.com
Aline Fukace—HFF liaison for Brazil Alinef@herbalife.com
Natalia Angrisani—HFF liaison for South and Central America NataliaAn@Herbalife.com
Maria Fernanda Heredia—HFF liaison for Mexico FernandaHe@Herbalife.com
Eva Lin—HFF liaison for Asia Pacific Evali@Herbalife.com
Julia Phillips—HFF liaison for Europe, the Middle East and Africa JuliaP@Herbalife.com
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